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Technical Rider for In-School and Outreach Performance Contract
(Revised: September 7, 2019)
The content of this addendum is an integral part of the contract and should be read carefully. This addendum must
be signed and returned with the signed contract.
Choreographic Rights - All choreography created by Galumpha and performed at the event(s) is the exclusive
property of Galumpha and Galumpha Inc. and may only be used for rebroadcast with the expressed written
permission of the company.
PRESENTER agrees to furnish, at its sole cost and expense, a stage, room, gymnasium, auditorium or Cafetorium,
as required by Galumpha, hereafter referred to as ARTIST, for performance(s) on the date(s) and time(s) in the
attached contract. The playing area sectioned off for the performers must be at least 20 feet wide by 12 feet deep.
(Exceptions must be approved by ARTIST.) The playing area must be clean, without splinters, and clear of
debris. The performers must have access to the playing area beginning one hour before the performance through
half an hour following the performance. The space must be at a reasonable temperature, 68-74 degrees F.

PRESENTER will provide a person or persons, familiar with the space, to attend to the performers, answer their
questions, and ensure that PRESENTER’s equipment is working as it should
PRESENTER agrees to have ready and in working order amplifiers and speakers sufficient for the space, to be
used for recorded playback, along with a means for audio playback. (Industry standards change quickly. At this
writing, CD players, MP3 players, auxiliary inputs for cell phones, and USB inputs for laptops and other devices
are all acceptable.) If the means for audio playback cannot be operated from the stage, then PRESENTER must
provide someone to run sound.
PRESENTER agrees to have ready and in working order sufficient lighting to illuminate the playing area. The
lighting can remain on through the performance.
PRESENTER will provide ARTIST with three individual-size bottles of water.
The foregoing Technical addendum for Galumpha is accepted and agreed to by the local manager as an integral
part of the attached Artist fixed Compensation Agreement. Local Manager warrants that its technical staff has
been consulted regarding this addendum.

__________________________________________________
For PRESENTER date

__________________________________________________
For ARTIST date

